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Calgary barbershoppers make $8,300 gift to food
bank
Combined choruses and quartets from throughout the area brought aid to
people in need with a generous $8,300 gift to the Calgary Food Bank,
proceeds from a December “Tinsel and Tunes” concert hosted by Acappella
Road. Thanks to the choruses and quartets, including Acappella Road, Pitch
Please, Rhythm of the Rockies, Chinook Winds Show Chorus, Stampede
City Chorus, Alberta Gold, and quartets Alloy, Zenergy, Lovin’ Tuneful,
Sound Advice, Wicked Pitch of the West and Collage.

 

Survey says: perfect fifth

Fans of Jeopardy! were pleased with Barbershopper Kris Olson’s appearance
last May, and Nebraska Barberbshopper Scott Handelman followed with a
December outing. Now, fans of Family Feud can can look forward to a
medalist tenor stepping up. 

Midtown’s Nick Gordon appears with his family on the upcoming February 2
episode —but be sure to DVR it +/- a day just in case. No word yet on his
answer to “Name a famous barbershop quartet.” (Smart money is on Homer’s
Simpson’s B-Sharps or Jimmy Fallon’s Ragtime Gals.) 

 

BARBERSHOP BINGE • LIVE! FEBRUARY 9-11

Just $39 for the works — with no further subscription required.

SIGN UP NOW

 

INTERNATIONAL CHORUS & QUARTET FESTIVAL • LOUISVILLE 2023

How far can you go in 2023?
With a fresh, clean calendar ahead, have you challenged yourself — your
quartet, your chorus — to stretch to something BIG this year?

How about singing for a fantastic crowd at the biggest party of the year?

Now in its second year the 2023 International Quartet and Chorus Festival
at the Louisville Convention offers a unique opportunity for performers to
enjoy a big stage and enthusiastic audience for fun and non-competitive
evaluation.

The Festival is open to all barbershop ensembles, regardless of age, affiliation
or gender. 

There’s still time to gather the folks and put a Big Hairy Audacious Goal out
there. Entry deadline for choruses is March 15, and May 15 for quartets.

LEARN MORE 

 

Pack 'em up and fly right

Whether you're escaping to Florida for Midwinter, or a Spring District
Convention, you'll always spot your baggage in the overhead compartment if
it's adorned with the official BHS emblems. Choose from backpacks, garment
bags, and other travel essentials. 

SHOP LUGGAGE & BAGS

 

HARMONIZER HIGHLIGHT

Plan now for what comes after
the contest
Considering the time spent preparing for contest, be
sure you also invest in analyzing and building on
lessons learned. Adam Scott (director, arranger,
quartetter, et darn cetera) drops some knowledge in
the January/February Harmonizer, in mailboxes
now, or online immediately.

 

Bundle up and save on tracks and songbooks
for Singing Valentines

Leave sweethearts speechless while putting music back into daily life with
Singing Valentines! The classics are quick to learn and easy to sing with
these collections, featuring recent additions from Joe Liles and Kohl Kitzmiller:

"Best Friends Forever" - song & arrangement by Joe Liles, exclusive to
this collection!

"I Love You Truly" - arrangement from Kohl Kitzmiller, exclusive to this
collection!

"Let Me Call You Sweetheart"

"Story of the Rose (Heart of My Heart)"

"Sweet Valentine (Sweet Adeline)"

Available in TTBB, SSAA, and SATB/mixed voicings, the Serenade
Songbooks include a Get Started resource page outlining tips and tricks for
successful serenading. High-quality learning tracks are also available in all
three voicings to help facilitate quick and accurate learning!

SAVE! With Digital Bundles

The Digital Bundle Edition includes the songbook (PDF only), MP3 learning
tracks for all four parts, and full mix listening demos. PLUS… permission to
make unlimited copies for your ensemble!

SATB BUNDLE

SSAA BUNDLE

TTBB BUNDLE 

 

139th Street Quartet - A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich and You
1988 International Quartet Contest • San Antonio
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